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Abstract
The ability of existing data reduction tech-
niques to determine frequency and damping from
transient time-history records was evaluated.
Analog data records representative of small-scale
helicopter aeroelastie stability tests were
analyzed. The data records were selected to pro-
vide information on the accuracy of reduced fre-
quency and decay coefficients as a function of
modal damping level, modal frequency, number of
modes present in the time history record, prox-
imity to other modes with different frequencies,
steady offset in the time history, and signal-to
noise ratio. The study utilized the results from
each of the major U.S. helicopter manufacturers,
the U.S. Army Aeroflightdynamics Directorate, and
NASA Ames Research Center using their inhouse data
reduction and analysis techniques. Consequently,
the accuracy of different data analysis techniques
and the manner in which they were implemented were
also evaluated. It was found that modal frequen-
cies can be accurately determined even in the
presence of significant random and periodic noise.
Identified decay coefficients do, however, show
considerable variation, particularly for highly
damped modes. The manner in which the data are
reduced and the role of the data analyst was shown
to be important. Although several different
damping determination methods were used, no clear
trends were evident for the observed differences
between the individual analysis techniques. From
this study, it is concluded that the data reduc-
tion of modal-damping characteristics from tran-
sient time histories results in a range of
damping values. This degree of uncertainty should
be considered in interpreting experimental data
trends, and when performing correlation with
analytical predictions.
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critical damping coefficient (rotating
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inplane motion measurement signal for kth
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cosine multiblade inplane measurement
modal decay coefficient, I/sec
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rotor rotation speed, rad/seo
modal frequency, rad/sec
Introduction
The ability of the helicopter designer to
develop new rotor systems with acceptable aero-
elastic stability characteristics is dependent on
theuse of accurate analyses to predict rotor
dynamic behavior. For new bearingless-rotor-
system configurations, these analyses have yet to
demonstrate an ability to accurately predict rotor
stability for configurations that are major depar-
tures from the previous designs. To evaluate the
accuracy of these prediction methods, carefully
obtained experimental data are required to provide
a database for correlating and validating these
analyses. In other cases, when rotor designs are
proposed that go beyond the current analysis capa-
bility, experimental programs are sometimes the
only means for evaluating the design concept. In
light of these considerations, the use of experi-
mental data obtained from model rotor systems is
important to the understanding and prediction of
rotor system dynamic behavior.
Although numerous experiments have been per-
formed to provide aeroelastic stability data on
advanced rotor-system designs and to establish a
database for validating analytical prediction
methods, little work has been performed to quan-
tify the capability of the experimental process to
acquire accurate aeroelastic stability data. A
number of factors contribute to the experimental
process: design and fabrication of the models;
verification of the system's design parameters
(stiffnesses, inertias, dampings); model opera-
tion; instrumentation and quality of data signals;
data acquisition; data reduction and analysis.
This entire process must be carefully carried out
to ensure the reduced data from the test program
adequately establish system stability levels,
allow for accurate determination of stability
trends with operating condition and parametric
variations in the test configuration, and can be
used for correlation with analysis.
It is widely recognized that the experimental
determination of aeroelastic stability from model
and full-scale helicopter rotor dynamic systems is
statistical in nature. Even when given the most
carefully controlled experiment, the determination
of aeroelastic stability characteristics (modal
frequency and damping) is not exact. Different
data records taken at the same operating
conditions typically yield repeatable modal
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frequenciesyet givedifferentmodaldamping
values. Manyresearchersacknowledgethis
variability byreportingtheresultsfromseveral
differentdatarecords,eachobtainedat thesame
operatingconditions.Suchanapproach
establishesthe inherentvariability in thedata
resultingfromtheentireexperimentalprocess(modeloperation,dataacquisition,data
reduction,anddataanalysis). However,suchan
approachdoesnotprovideanyindicationfrom
wherethis variationcomes.If thesourcescould
beidentified, it is possiblethat appropriate
stepscouldbe takento ensureminimalimpactof
thesefactorsin thefinal results.
In addition,this approachalso impliesthat,
for eachdatarecordbeinganalyzed,thereis only
onecorrespondingfrequencyanddampingvalue.
Thisconceptof uniquenessis showni this study
to beincorrect.
Thisstudyattemptsto evaluatethe impor-
tanceof thedatareductionandanalysisstepsin
establishingthevariability (or theconfidence
limits} in rotoraeroelasticstability determina-
tions. Thisstudyis limitedto thespecific
applicationsof datareductionandanalysistech-
niquesusedwithinthehelicoptertechnicalcom-
munity.Someof thefactorsthat influencethe
statistical aspectsof experimentalstability data
are identifiedandevaluated.
Objectives of Study
This study concentrates exclusively on the
techniques currently being used within the rotor-
craft community to reduce and analyze small-scale
helicopter rotor stability data from transient
time histories. The approach used removed the
uncertainty associated with the model design and
fabrication, the definition of its physical param-
eters, or its operation since the starting point
of this study was analog data records which were
taken from various experiments. Each analyst was
provided the same information. Consequently, this
study considers only the data reduction and
analysis steps and their impact on the final,
reduced aeroelastic stability parameters. The
objectives of the current study are:
I. Evaluate various data reduction tech-
niques used to determine aeroelastic stability
characteristics.
2. Determine the importance of the analyst
and his techniques in reducing experimental data
records.
a)
b)
c)
of interest
d)
3. Investigate and attempt to quantify the
effects of different test variables on the data
reductions and analysis process, including
rotor-system damping level
type of measurement signal analyzed
proximity of other modes to the mode
signal-to-noise levels
4. Establish a degree of confidence in
identified stability characteristics for aid in
interpreting level of correlation with analytical
predictions.
This study was undertaken in support of the
Integrated Technology Rotor (ITR) Methodology
Assessment program. The results of this study
establish a perspective regarding the conclusions
of the ITR correlation activity and, in fact, any
aeroelastic stability correlation activity. This
study also yields a better engineering apprecia-
tion of the inherent statistical nature of experi-
mental aeroelastic stability data. In doing so,
it establishes the degree of correlation that one
can expect from the use of these and similar
experimental data when comparing with analytical
predictions.
The approach used in this evaluation of
experimental helicopter rotor inplane stability
characteristics was to have several organizations,
each using their own data reduction and analysis
techniques, determine the inplane modal frequency
and damping values from 30 experimental data
records. The data were provided to each analyst
on an FM analog tape (tape speed 7.5 ips; carrier
frequency of 13.5 KHz). Data records were
between 6 and 15 sec in length. All data records
were from resistance-type strain gages installed
at the rotor-blade root. Maximum half
peak-to-peak voltage was approximately 2 volts for
each record. The data time histories were on only
one data track, with a second track used as a
voice channel to aid in data reduction. The docu-
mentation provided with the analog tape identified
the location on the tape of each data record, its
length, and the approximate modal frequency of
interest for analysis.
All of the transient time history data
records were acquired in small-scale helicopter
rotor tests. Model rotor operation was between
550 and 1100 rpm for the cases selected. The data
records were inplane (lead-lag or chordwise)
strain-gage measurements. Data were used from
soft inplane (m < _) and stiff inplane (_ > n)
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rotor configurations. Single-blade measurements,
as well as combined or multiblade measurements,
were included in this study. Data from both iso-
lated rotor and rotor/body models were also
included in the study. Therefore, the analyst had
to analyze modal characteristics from approxi-
mately I to 23 Hz.
The 30 data records provided each analyst
were not identified with any particular rotor
system, test configuration, or experiment. No
information was provided on the dynamic character-
istics of the rotor model used for the data
records. The data records were put in random
order to further reduce attempts by the analyst to
assume information regarding each data record. No
information was given on the type of data channel
or measurement signal being analyzed. In addi-
tion, neither the type of transient excitation
used nor the rotor operating condition were spec-
ified so the analyst could not a priori eliminate
signal components exclusively caused by rotor
excitation, rotation effects, or other modes.
The experimental data used were taken from
several model helicopter rotor tests reported
previously. I-5 These data sets are listed in
Table I. Three of the data sets included data from
rotor configuration S used in the ITR Methodology
Assessment program, v The last two were chosen as
representative of a current, advanced
bearingless-rotor configuration with a full-scale
counterpart (unlike the other three rotors which
were designed, in part, to acquire data on ide-
alized rotor hub configurations). The test con-
ditions at which the data were obtained are given
in Table 2. These test conditions are considered
representative of the data acquired in each test
program.
Each data set was chosen for several reasons
which are summarized in Table 3. These rotors and
the operating conditions allowed the study to
consider a range of rotor modal frequencies and
damping levels, and signal background noise levels
(both random and periodic). The sources of signal
contamination shown in Table 3 are other modes
(coupled rotor/body configurations versus isolated
rotor configurations), random noise superimposed
on individual signals in addition to the back-
ground noise in the baseline signal (data set 4),
and periodic noise due to excitation of the rotor
system in forward flight. The use of different
signals in data set one was evaluated when time
histories for _I' _2 and (_I - _2 ) were analyzed
for the same test condition. Variable frequency
refers to evaluating the modal frequency and
damping parameters with a variation in the
rotor-rotation rate which results in changing
modal frequencies. The data acquired near reso-
nant conditions for these systems provided the
opportunity to investigate the influence of modal
frequency proximity in the time history. Only one
data set (number 3) had a mean offset in each
analog record of approximately -I volt. All other
data records had steady offsets less than
±0.2 volt.
Analysis
Each organization participating in this study
was encouraged to use the data reduction and
analysis techniques that would provide their best
determination of identified frequency and damping
levels from the analog time histories. The tech-
niques used by each organization are listed in
Table 4. Only two digital transient time history
data analysis techniques were used: the moving
block analysis and Frony's method. Although both
analyses assume sinusoidal exponential decay of
linear, second order systems, the Prony method can
specifically account for several degrees of free-
dom in the time history, each at its own frequency
with its level of damping. The moving-block
analysis uses the identified modal frequency and
then analyzes the decaying time history for the
single degree-of-freedom mode at that frequency.
The moving-block analysis technique 7 assum,_s
that the decaying transient time history is a
viscous and lightly damped, single degree-of-
freedom sinusoidal signal. The modal frequency,
_, is first identified within the decay portion oi'
the record typically using an FFT. Using this
frequency, a discrete Fourier transform of the
decay signal is calculated using only a portion,
or block, of the sample record. This calculation
is performed for a number of blocks moving through
the decay record with each block having the same
number of discrete data points. The natural loga-
rithm of the Fourier coefficient magnitude at the
analysis frequency, IF(_)I is then plotted versus
time where the time is given by the location in
the original record where the analyzed block of
data begins. This yields
Slope : £nlF(_)I/dt
: -_
From this definition, the decay coefficient
o is negative and the critical damping coef-
ficient _ is positive for a stable mode.
It should be noted that, although five orga-
nizations used the moving-block analysis, because
of the hardware systems and the preferences of the
individual analysts, each implementation of the
moving-block process was different. These dif-
ferences in implementation, as well as the role of
the analyst in the data analysis process, are the
sources of disagreement between the organizations
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that usedthemoving-blockapproachin theresul-
tant identifiedmodalparameters.Oneobjective
of this studyis to quantifythesedifferencesin
the final identifiedfrequencyandmodaldecay
coefficients.
Bell HelicopterusedthePronym_thodto
analyzethetransienttimehistories.° This
methodtreats thetimehistoryasa sumof complex
exponentialfunctions.Therootsandcoefficients
of a differenceequationaresolveddirectly for
anm-ordermodelfroma set of 2*mequationsusing
2*mdiscretedatapoints;approximatecoefficients
androotscanbedeterminedusingmorethat 2*m
datapointsvia themethodof least squares.For
this study,themodelorderwaschosento be20.
Athird analysistechniquewasemployedin
this study,a nondigitaldataanalysisusinga
measurementof thetime-to-halfamplitudefroma
hardcopyof thetimehistory. Thishandanalysis
of thedatarecordsis similar to thedata
analysisapproachusedprior to 1970andthe
adventof digital dataanalysisfor aeroelastic
stability determinations.
Furtherdetailon thespecificimplementation
of thedatareductionandanalysisstepsfromeach
participatingorganizationis presentedbelow.
Oneorganizationusedanalogprefiltering prior to
digitization; noorganizationutilized digital
filtering subsequentto digitization.
U.S. Army Aeroflightdynamics Directorate:
The moving-block program analyzed up to 5 sec of
data digitized at 100 Hz. A fine resolution of
the modal frequency for analysis was determined
using Goertzel's algorithm. Typically, the block
size was set to approximately one-fourth the
edited signal length.
NASA Ames Research Center: The moving-block
program analyzed 1024 samples of digitized data.
In general, a sampling frequency of 128 Hz and a
record length of 8 sec were used. In cases where
the transient data record was greater than 8 sec,
a sampling frequency of 64 Hz with a 16 sec record
length was used.
Hughes Helicopters, Inc.: Approximately
15-sec data records were acquired at a 1000 Hz
sampling rate. The modal frequency was determined
by choosing an appropriate harmonic number for the
Fourier transform, and then slightly varying the
edited time segment length. For the moving block,
block size was chosen to yield about 50 blocks for
the edited time segment, and typically, only every
other point within the block was used.
Bell Helicopter Co.: In the Prony method, a
maximum of 20 individual modes were used in the
analysis to represent the time history. The
calculated time history was visually compared to
the actual data record for satisfactory
agreement. The sampling rate was 256 samples per
sec. Typically, only a few seconds of data were
analyzed.
Boeing Vertol Co.: Digitized data records
were acquired at a sampling rate of 500 Hz. Typi-
cally a 4-see portion of the transient decay
record was utilized in the moving block analysis.
Usually a one-half block size was used without
neglecting any data points within the block.
Sikorsky Aircraft: The data reduction and
analysis was performed at the West Palm Beach
flight test facility. The analog data were
low-pass filtered with a cut-off frequency of
30 Hz. The data were then sampled at 250 Hz. The
moving block program allowed for 512 digitized
samples. In general, only every other point was
used in the analysis.
General Discussion
There are a number of factors which should be
considered in interpreting the results of this
study. These factors were identified prior to and
during the conduct of the program. They are sum-
marized below.
(I) Data records were of varying quality.
This is representative of virtually any aero-
elastic stability test program. The length of
each individual data record was between 6 to
15 sec long. This required selection of various
record lengths for data analysis. The level of
excitation and modal damping resulted in a range
of transient decay time histories from clear,
several-second-long exponential decay records to
relatively rapid signal reductions to the baseline
level. The signal-to-noise levels were different
for each record and were, in fact, deliberately
increased in several records to evaluate the
influence of background noise on the analysis
process.
(2) The data records did not explicitly
provide information on when forced excitation was
terminated. Although the time histories were
intended for transient decay analysis, several
records did include portions of forced response at
the beginning of the time history. The forced
response was obtained by either fixed system
excitation or with sudden changes in blade pitch.
It was left to the data analyst to select that
portion representing exponential decay of the data
record for analysis. Incorrect selection of a
portion of the record (which included forced
response) would result in incorrect damping deter-
minations. This could have been overcome by pro-
viding the analyst a second data track which
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indicatedboththenatureof thesystemexcitation
andwhenit wasterminated.However,eachrecord
wascarefullychosento allowfor a reasonable
portionof thedatarecordto beeasily
observedasthedecayingtransienttimehistory
portion. Consequently,his shouldnothave
impactedthereducedampingdeterminationswhen
appropriatecarewastaken.
(3) The analyst had no familiarity with how
the data were obtained. This meant that the
analyst could not use his familiarity with the
rotor model, how the data were acquired, or the
anticipated modal characteristics to guide him in
his analysis. Consequently, the analyst could
rely only on his analysis techniques and experi-
ence in obtaining the modal characteristics from
these records. To avoid making the modal identi-
fication process too difficult, the analyst was
provided the approximate modal frequency for the
analysis for each data record.
(4) The dynamic system being tested was not
a linear single degree-of-freedom system. Like
most aeroelastic systems, the models tested could
not be fully characterized as a linear system. As
such, the transient time history decay records
could not be perfectly modeled as a linear system
exponential decay over the entire transient
record. This is an inherent problem of helicopter
aeroelasticity. However, in implementing the data
analysis, the analyst must recognize the limita-
tions of the process and obtain the best estimate
of the equivalent linear system. This often
requires evaluating the data record where the
transient amplitudes are likely to have only
linear damping characteristics. Likewise the
presence of many modes in the data record must be
best addressed through the data reduction and
analysis process. For this study, each analyst
attempted to identify the equivalent linear system
frequency and damping characteristics of the fun-
damental rotor inplane bending mode.
(5) The data record used were not neces-
sarily those analyzed in prior publications docu-
menting that specific test. The first three data
sets identified in Table I were taken from the
data tapes acquired in the experiments used for
the ITR Methodology Assessment program. Data sets
I, 2, and 3 correspond to configurations A/4, C/3,
and D/I, respectively. During the test programs,
numerous data records were acquired at each test
condition, and only a portion of those were
reduced and analyzed to document the systems
behavior. Consequently, the individual data
records for data sets I, 2, and 3 may or may not
have been analyzed and are included in the results
presented in Refs. I-3. However, each record that
was analyzed as part of this study from data sets
I, 2 and 3 should be considered to be fully
representative of these data, and can be used for
direct comparison with published results.
In interpreting the results from this study,
the variability in the identified damping from one
single data record was not accounted for in the
published results of Refs. I-3. Rather, the vari-
ability, or scatter, in these references are due
exclusively to the range of individually deter-
mined damping levels obtained through the analysis
of several different time history data records.
Each of these tests used the U.S. Army Aeroflight-
dynamics moving- block analysis described above
for data reduction and analysis. The data records
used for data sets 4 and 5, in this study were, in
fact, those analyzed and reported in Refs. 4 and 5
respectively. The reduced modal damping levels
given in Ref. 4 were obtained from hand analysis
of strip-chart records. Reference 5 used the
Prony method described above.
Results
The results from this study are the deter-
minations of the modal frequencies and damping
values of the time history data records. The
legends on each frequency and damping figure
identify the organization providing this result
(see Table 4 for the key). Every organization
provided results for each data record except where
noted. No identified modal frequency results are
presented for the hand analysis NASA(H).
The first results are presented in Figs. I,
2, and 3 for data set number one, isolated hinge-
less rotor experiment (Table I). The operating
condition is 1000 rpm. Collective pitch is varied
between 0 ° and 8 ° . The measurement signals
analyzed were obtained by subtracting the inplane
bending moment signal of blade 2, _2, from the
inplane bending moment signal from blade I, _I"
The identified inplane modal frequency is shown in
Fig. I. Because of the relatively low background
noise levels for this two-bladed rotor in hover,
frequency determinations are very consistent with
less than 2% variation from the mean identified
frequency. These small variations are, in part,
due to frequency resolution of the particular data
reduction technique. The corresponding damping
determinations from each analysis is shown in
Fig. 2a. For the 4 ° collective pitch operating
condition, only three analyses were able to iden-
tify the modal damping level for the mode at
21.4 Hz. There is little scatter in the reduced
results. However, variability in the decay coef-
ficient o of 0.3 to 0.4 sec -I for the records
with o < 0.5 sec -I exists. For these records, a
unique damping value does not exist. In general,
there was less variation in the identified damping
for the lower damped cases. When the system is
slightly stable (collective pitch of 4 ° ) there is
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virtually novariationin the identifieddamping.
However,whenthesystemis determinedto be
slightly unstableat a collectivepitchof 6°,
thereis greatervariationin the identifieddecay
coefficient. Consequently,heobservationthat
dampingcanbemostaccuratelydeterminedfor
lowerdampedsystemsdoesnotapplyfor small
negativelydampedsystems.
Comparingtheresultsof this studywith
thoseof Ref.I (in Fig. 2b)showthesametrend
with increasingcollectivepitch. Thethin band
showstherangeof all the identifieddecaycoef-
ficients for thatdatarecord;theheavybandis
obtainedbyneglectingthesmallestandlargest
identifieddecaycoefficient. Eliminatingthe
extremevaluesresultsin a significantreduction
in thescatterof thereducedata,particularly
for highlydampedconditions.However,this is
notJustifiablegiventhat eachanalysisis indeed
correct. It is importantto notethat, for this
datasetaswellasfor theothersin this study,
it is notpossiblea priori to identify which
analysiswill yieldanextremevalue. Neglecting
thelargestandsmallestvaluesis anattempto
reducethescatterfromthedecaycoefficient
valuesidentifiedin this study,andto provide
smallerangesof estimatesof thedecaycoef-
ficient for comparisonwithpublishedresults.
Alsoshowni Fig.2baretheidentifieddecay
coefficientsAAwhichrepresenta secondattempt
at evaluatingdampingwiththesamedatareduction
techniqueusedin Ref.I. Thedataanalyzedin
this studywerenotnecessarilythoseactually
analyzedandreportedin Ref.I, andyet shouldbe
consideredto berepresentative.TheAAresults
fromthis studyagreeverywell withthepre-
viouslypublishedresults. Fromthesecompar-
isons,dampingdeterminationsin this studyare
generallygreaterthanthosepublished,exceptat
8° collectivepitch. Datascatteris representa-
tive of therangeof publishedata. In this
study,the inplanemodewasfoundto bestableat
4° collectivepitchunlikeRef.I.
Dataset numberone,whichhasbeenstudied
in Figs. I and2, is froma stiff-inplane,
two-bladedrotorwitha dimensionlesslead-lag
frequencyapproximately1.5timestherotor rota-
tion rate. Althoughthedatapresentedin Figs. I
and2 useda signalwhichwasobtainedbysub-
tracting theinplanemotionof thesecondblade
fromthemotionof thefirst blade(_I -_2) to
provideaccurateisolatedbladebehavior,this
studyalsoevaluatedtheuseof the individual
Inplanemotionsof eachblade(_I and_2) for
comparisonto determinesensitivity to themea-
surementsignal. Theresultsof this comparison
for onedatapointis showni Fig. 3. Thiscom-
parisonis for theoperatingconditionshowni
Figs.I and2 at a2° collectivepitchand
1000rpm. Thescaleof thevertical axis is
expandedfromthat in Fig. 2 to showmoredetail.
Fromtheseresults, it is notedthat lessscatter
is obtainedwhenusingthe inplanemotionmeasure-
mentfroma singlebladethenfor the(_I -_2)
measurement.Theresultsalso indicatethat the
signalquality frombladenumber2 wasperhaps
better thanthat frombladenumberone. It is not
surprisingthenthat a signalcomposedbycom-
biningthetwosignalsresultsin a signal
yieldingat leastasmuchscatterasthepoorest
qualitysignal. In this case,thevariationin
the identifieddecaycoefficientfromthecombined
signalis approximately100%greaterthanthat
usingthenumberoneblademeasurementdirectly.
Theresultsfor dataset numbertwoareshown
in Figs.4and5. Thisdataset is for a coupled
hingelessrotor/bodysystemwith therotor opera-
ting at 9° collectivepitch. Themeasurement
signalis themultibladecoordinatesignal _Ic
whichis obtainedbyappropriatelycombiningthe
inplanemeasurementsignalfromeachof thethree
rotorblades. Figure4 showstheidentifiedmodal
frequencyfromthetimehistoryrecord. Thisdata
sethasverylowmodalfrequencyvalues(_/2_< 6 Hz), significantlydifferent thanthe
modalfrequencyvaluesof datasetnumberone(_/2_>21Hz). Theability to determinethe
modalfrequencyasa functionof rotor rotation
rate is satisfactory. Thegreatestscatteris at
the lowestmodalfrequency.
Figure5ashowsthevariability in the iden-
tified decaycoefficientfor theresultsfromthis
study. Again,thehigherdampedconditions how
greaterscatter. Thisis evidentfroma compar-
isonof 550rpm(0.7sec-I scatter)and900rpm(1.5sec-I scatter)operation.Thereasonfor the
datascatterat 600rpmis dueto onesinglehigh
dampingestimate.Theidentifieddecaycoef-
ficient at 600rpmwithoutthis onehighvalue
wouldbemorereasonablesinceit wouldthenbe
comparableto thedatascatterat 650and700rpm(which asthesamelevelof damping).Similarto
theresultsfromdataset one,thescatterfor
small,negativelydampeddecaycoefficientsis
relatively large. Fromthis dataset, for the
majorityof datarecords,a unique,singlevalue
for thedecaycoefficientcannotbedetermined.
Thischaracteristicis presentin all thedata
sets. Theresultsof this studyarecomparedwith
publishedresultsin Fig. 5b. Onceagain,the
heavybandshowstherangeof identifieddecay
coefficientswith thesmallestandlargestesti-
matesneglected.Onlyfor operationat 600and
900rpmdothedecaycoefficientextremevalues
significantlyincreasethedatascatter. In
general,highlydampedcaseshowsignificantly
morescatterthanthepublishedresults. Yet, for
all conditionswherethedecaycoefficientis
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-1.Osec-I goodcorrelationis shown,exceptfor
operationat 650rpm. Here,theresultsof this
study,althoughshowingverylittle variation
betweeneachanalysis,arelessdampedthanare
thepublishedresults. TheresultsAAarealso
plottedonthefigurewhichrepresenta second
analysisof thedatafromthis testusingthesame
datareductiontechniqueasthat usedin Ref.2.
TheAAanalysisis consistentwiththeother
analysesof this study,andsignificantlydeviate
fromthepublishedresultsonlyat 650rpm.
Theresultsfor dataset numberthreeare
showni Figs.6 and7. Thethree-bladedrotor is
operatingat 1100rpmin hoverandcollective
pitch is variedfrom-4° to +4°. Forthis data
set themeasurementsignalis the inplanebending
momentof oneblade. Sincetheseresultsarealso
for an isolatedinplanerotor blademodel,the
variability in thereducedmodalparametersfor
this dataset aresomewhatsimilarto those
obtainedfromdataset one. AsseenfromFig. 6
thereis verylittle discrepancyin the identified
modalfrequenciesbetweeneachseparateanalysis.
Evenwhendifferencesexist, thevariability is
onlyabout2%of themeanvalue. Theidentified
modaldecaycoefficients(Fig. 7a)showscatter,
again,particularlyfor thehighestdampedopera-
ting conditions.Notetheextremevariationat
-4° collective pitch. This degree of variability
is easily the largest from this study, and occurs
for the highest damped operating condition used.
It is a bit surprising that the variability is
relatively small for -2 ° collective pitch, yet
this is not unlike the results from data set num,
her two.
The results of this study are compared with
published results in Fig. 7b. Again, the thin
band shows the range of all the identified decay
coefficients for that data record, and the heavy
band is obtained by neglecting the smallest and
largest identified decay coefficient. Also shown
are the AA results which again represent a second
analysis of the data record (using the same
analysis technique as in Ref. 3). Except for the
larger amount of variability of the identified
damping from this study, the correlation with the
published results is good. The trend with
increasing collective pitch is obtained. For each
operating condition, the extreme identified decay
coefficients do increase the range of identified
values. Basically, the results from this study
would seem to indicate a greater degree of scatter
than that given from Ref. 3 for numerous, repeated
stability, data records. The agreement between AA
and the published results of Ref. 3 is very good.
The results for data set four are shown in
Figs. 8, 9, and 10. This data set is for a
one-fifth scale model of the Model 680 bearingless
rotor system with representative body degrees of
freedom. Data records for constant thrust opera-
tion (222 N) in hover were analyzed and the iden-
tified frequencies are shown in Fig. 8. These
results are completely consistent with the fre-
quency determinations of each of the previous data
sets. The modal decay coefficients shown in
Fig. 9a, however, show somewhat more scatter than
do the previous three. If the one single high
decay determination for 780 rpm is excluded, the
amount of variability in the identified damping
for operation at 700, 780, 850, and 950 rpm is
almost constant. For this data set, very low
damping values (a > -0.5 sec -I) still, sur-
prisingly, yield considerable scatter unlike the
previous three data sets. This may be due to the
overall quality of the analog data records
obtained during this experiment. Figure 9b shows
the correlation between this study and the pub-
lished results of Ref. 4. These results were
obtained using hand analysis of hard copy records.
In general, reasonable correlation is obtained
although the higher damped operating conditions
seem to have their damping underestimated in
Ref. 4, and the extreme identified damping values
significantly increase data scatter at 780 and 950
rpm. Figure 9c _hows the comparison of hand
analyzed results _ with the digitally reduced
values using the Prony method (BELL) from the same
organization, and the hand analyzed results from
this study. It is clear that, although the gen-
eral trends are the same, the use of the two dif-
ferent analysis techniques can result in different
identified damping levels. This is consistent
with the results of this study. Also, the good
agreement (except at 850 rpm) between the two hand
analyses indicate less variability between non-
digital techniques than between digital
techniques.
An investigation of the influence of signal-
to-noise ratio was done _n this study by super-
imposing random noise on the baseline time history
record of data set four for 850-rpm rotor opera-
tion. For this study, the baseline data record
was analyzed, then records with first 0.1 volt RMS
noise, and then with 0.2 volt RMS noise super-
imposed on the original baseline data record were
analyzed. In both instances, the RMS noise had
0.1 to 50 Hz frequency content. The three time
history data records are shown in Fig. 10 with
each record's frequency spectra. The vertical
scales of the time history plots (Fig. 10a) are
arbitrary. The inplane modal frequency was
approximately 10 Hz for this operating condition.
The 0.2 volt RMS noise aasks much of the transient
decay record. The noise reduces the transient
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timehistorydecaynoticeably,yet thedigital
dataanalysistechniqueseasilyextractedthe
properfrequencyinformation(notshown}.The
identifieddecaycoefficientresultsshowni
Fig. 11,ontheotherhand,showconsiderable
variability whichsignificantlyincreaseswithgreaternoiselevel. Afive-fold increasein data
scatterowingto the introductionof thebroadband
noiseis notedfor the0.2volt RMSnoisecase.
Thisnoiselevelhasvirtually noaffectonfour
of thedataanalyses,includingthenondigital
analysisandtheanalysiswheretheanalogdata
werelowpassfiltered below30Hzprior to dig-
itization. (It is notunderstoodwhytheBELLor
HHIanalysisshowedparticularsensitivity to the
noiselevel.} Theseresultsaresufficient to
demonstratethesensitivityof thedatareduction
andanalysisprogramsto backgroundoiselevels.
Theresultsfor dataset numberfive are
presentedin Figs.12and13. Dataset number
five is for thesamefifth-scaleModel680system
usedin datasetnumberfour, however,thetran-
sient timehistorieswereacquiredfor forward
flight operatingconditionsat 750rpm. This
resultsin significantperiodicnoise(IP fre-
quencyspectraamplitudeupto threetimesthe
modalfrequencyamplitude}presentat therotor
rotationrate (12.5Hz)in thedatarecordwhich
donotdecaywiththetransientfundamental
inplanemodemotion.Again,themeasurementsig-
nal is for the inplanemotionof oneblade. The
ability to determinemodalfrequencyis evaluated
in Fig. 12. Althought ehoverconditionshows
significantscatter(poorqualitydatarecord},
the inplanefrequencieswereeasilydetermined
with little variability for forwardflight.
Theidentifieddecaycoefficientfromthis
studyareshowni Fig. 13a. Exceptfor the
exceptionallylargedatascatterin hover(perhaps
owingto poorexcitationof therotor inplane
motionwhichalsoresultedin poormodalfrequency
determination),thevariability in thedampingis
somewhatgreaterthanthatobtainedin thehover
resultsof Fig. 9. Thevariability itself does
notseemto increasewith forwardspeed.Thehand
analysisresultsare,onceagain,asaccurateas
thedigital dataanalysistechniques,evenfor
forwardflight. Thisis a generalobservation
fromeachdataset. However,it shouldbenoted
theuseof digital analysistechniqueshasthe
advantageof accuratemodalfrequencydetermina-
tion, a consistentstep-by-steprocedurefor
analysisof variousdatarecords,andis antici-
patedto havelessdependenceontheexperience
levelof theanalyst.
In Fig. 13bcomparisonwith theresultspre-
sentedin Ref.5aremadewth theresultsin the
presentstudy(again,therangeof identified
valueswith theextremedatapointsremovedis the
heavyband}. In general,thecorrelationis
good,excepthis studywouldseemto indicate_he
rotor systemis slightly lessdamped.Thesame
trendswith forwardflight wereobservedin this
studyas in Ref.5. Lastly,aninterestingcom-
parisonis madein Fig. 13bbetweentheresultsof
this studyandthosetakenfromRef.5. Sincethe
datareductionprocessin Ref.5 usedthesame
identicaldatarecordaswasusedin this study,
it is interestingto comparethepublishedresults
with this studyusingthevaluesobtainedwiththe
samePronymethodfor datareduction. Herethe
differenceswouldberelatedto themannerin
whichthetwoanalysts(usingthesamedigital
analysis)performedthedatareductionand
analysissteps. Althoughfor eachsetof results,
thesamegrosstrendsareobtainedwithoperating
condition,theresultsof this studyshowa much
greaterdegreeof stability in hover,anddonot
showa stabilizingeffect at highadvanceratio.
It is clearthat therole of theanalystis impor-
tant in determiningthereducedampingparam-
eters, evenwhenidenticaldatareductiontech-
niquesareemployed.
Conclusions
This study has attempted to quantify the
degree of variability in analyzing transient time
history data records. The inherent variability in
this analysis process establishes a guideline for
the degree of correlation one can expect in com-
paring analytical predictions with experimental
data. For a single data record there is no one
correct decay coefficient. Although modal fre-
quency can often be established for good
signal-to-noise data records, identified modal
damping values are inherently statistical and
nonunique. The specific conclusions from this
study are:
I. Identified modal frequencies showed very
little variation except for poor quality data
records.
2. Identified decay coefficients do show
considerable variation, particularly for highly
damped modes with the decay coefficient magnitude
greater than 1.0 sec -I.
3. Variability in the identified decay coef-
ficients is dependent on the damping level:
a) Lightly damped modes (o > -0.5 sec -I)
have approximately 20% scatter band (±IO%).
b) Heavily damped modes can have greater
than 50% scatter band (±25%}.
4. No clear trends were evident for observed
differences between the individual techniques.
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5. Thequalityor signal-to-noiselevelof
thedatarecordis critical to accuratedetermina-
tion of themodaldecaycoefficient.
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Table I
Data Set
Number Rotor
(Ref. no.) Config.
I Hingeless
Rotor
2 Hingeless
Rotor
3 Bearingless
Rotor
4 Bearingless
Rotor
5 Bearingless
Rotor
Data set identification used in study
ITR Number of Measurement
Config. Body Modes Blades Signal
A4
C3
DI
No 2 _I - _2' _I' _2
Yes 3 _Ic
No 3 _I
Yes 4 _I
Yes 4 _I
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Table2 Testconditionsfor eachdataset in study
DataSet Collective Advance
Number RotorConfig. RPM Pitch,deg Ratio
Shaft
Angle,
deg
HingelessRotor 1000 0 02*
46
8
HingelessRotor 550 9 0660
65O
7OO
77O
810
85O
9OO
BearinglessRotor 1100 -4 0
-2
0
4
BearinglessRotor 650 Setto 0
700 provide780 222Nlift
850**
95O
5 BearinglessRotor 750 Setto 0 Oprovide .05 -I222Nlift .15 -3
.24 -5
* Threedifferent signalused.
** Twodifferent levelsof superimposednoiseused.
DataSet
Table3 Summary of characteristics of each data set
Signal Contamination Different
Other Random Periodic Signals
Modes Noise Noise
Freq.
Variable
I No No No Yes No
2 Yes No No No Yes
3 No No No No No
4 Yes Yes No No Yes
5 Yes No Yes No No
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Table4 Summaryof analysistechniquesused
Organization ID Typeof Analysis
U.S.ArmyAeroflightdynamicsDirectorate
NASAmesResearchCenter
HughesHelicopters,Inc.
Bell HelicopterCompany
BoeingVertol
SikorskyAircraft
AA
NASA(MB)
NASA(H)
HHI
BELL
BV
SA
MovingBlock
MovingBlock
HandAnalysis
MovingBlock
PronyMethod
MovingBlock
MovingBlock
Fig. I
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z
0 AA
I-I NASA (MB)
HHI
•_ BELL
/I BV
(1 SA i
II !
20 I I I I I
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COLLECTIVE PITCH, deg
Identified modal frequency for data set number one; 1000 rpm.
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Fig. 7 Modal damping for data set number three; 1100 rpm.
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Fig. 9 Modal damping for data set number four; 222 N lift, hover.
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